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flOur sedimf�nt sHmpl�;:s from 4,�·{lR!�·,,6/,� wCl"e fH'ocessed and analyzl'r�d 

during ,i�l!9ust� �972. "fhe site is characterized (Drover, pei"S" (;orl'!l'Oo) 3$ 

the ml111ng stone type, with possible affiliations to the 

Desert Tradition or Great Basin Archaic. Available age estimates 

(m;�.P\ l777 Apfl�C) range from l{·900�:' 80 to 6560 ± 80 nldiocal-bon Yf)anS; 

B" Both these ancient dates were obtained on shell from the culturally 

sterile deposit at 80 em. depth underlying the mlddeno A C-i4 date of 

55HO:r. 80 rio?" 1£1# from tht� �he1'l of the midden deposit at 20-40 C;'ll" 

One o·f the lSubtnttted icmples \.'1/6115 collected from the sterile deposit 

,at the 130"'90 em" leve!. 11'hh SOOlP le. and that from the 50-60 cm. level � 

were less poll Enifernus than the samples collected at the JOwl.l-O elil .. ,'And 

thli.."l 0-10 CfllQ depths., For' this reasonp lower pollen sums were ;;�ccapted 

for the !t')1tJer samples" 'uhe pollen denlSity of the samples Is a snmf3what 

c;ompii<:ating factor in the analysis of the data, but \III'e reel it is not a 

significant one in the p"esent instanceo 

The i .::lboratory waS requested to di iI"act its concerns tOlfJClrd$ an attempt 

to po�·tray the possible flora of the period prJor to and ct-::,ring the OCCUPC;jN' 

tion� and to the problem of possible dietary J:H",?!ferences" Un this last 

regard # an addltiol'l<31 series of ponel1 grains was observed (though not 

counted) fl"om each sample in hopes of I!.mcountering pollen of 'the ecol1OWi1h.: 

typl�!3 I"'eco�enized by tievly and Hill (i970gi14-15L I�o such economic polhm 

was observed" though some of the Compositae and Cheno�·e.m pol ien seen may 
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have been of economic charactero Dietary preference, then . is not 

apparent from these pollen data� 

The 0-10 cmo samp 1 e Is the most po 111 n I ferous of the ser i es. the 

sample contains the greatest variety of pollen types, and by virtue of 

Its stratigraphic placement It Incorporates surficial sollo This argues 

strongly that much of the pollen observed in_this sample Is more recent 

than the archaeological material with which it is assoclatedo It thus is 

the closest available approxtmatlon of the pollen rain of the localIty 

today» since no surface samples were submlttedo Assuming that the pollen 

spectrUJ'Il of this specimen Is similar to that provided by the modern flora 

of the area, there is little evident flortstlc dtsttnctl.-,n from the pollen 

spectra representing the occupational and pre-occupational horizonso The 

amount of oak pollen is greater tn the uppermost sample, but the dlstlnctlon 

Is not significantly great at the 95% level of conf i dence utilizing a 

btonomtal confidence interval t�st. A chl�square test would probably 

allow no recognition of sIgnIficant variation In the series as a wholeo 

The amount of grass pollen In the upp.�o.t and 10wenaost samples Is 

sIgnifIcantly greater than that In the other samples. This would appear to 

r.flect a cultural Impact on the pollen ratn during the depositIon of the 

midden, but probably not an Impact of cultural importance e It need be 

nothing more than the disturbance of the local environment consequent 

upon the occupation ttself� Thus the evIdence avaIlable would indicate 

that the natural flora of the site locality today Is essentially that 

which Would have been encountered there both prior to and durIng the 

occupation of 4-0RA-64� 

Although the samples were collected In stratigraphic sequence� there 

are too few spec Imens 0 and there I s too 11 ttl e cornparat I ve mated a 1 from 
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would be consistent with the apparent altlthermal age of the deposits. 

c;onclushm �annot be drawn lMith confidence. lhis distinction In oak pollen 

but It would appeor $uch an investment would be profitablea 
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